
CAWU continues to spread its influence 
The Construction and Allied 
Workers Union la continuing 
lo spread its influence in the 
Southern Cape area, while the 
bosses carry on with their 
campaign of victimisation 
against CAWU members. 
CAWU members are respond
ing militantly to this • strikes 
are taking place all over the 
Southern Cape. 

The MowgM Strike 
Workers in the Mossgaa pro
ject at Moasel Bay are fighting 
Tor better wages and working 

condition*. Mossgaa workers 
come from all over South Af
rica. When they go home on 
leave, they struggle to get to 
their families on time. 

On Wednesday 29 March all 
workers at Mossgaa met and 
decided to down tools. They 
demanded an increase of 
R6 00 per hour. At this time 
the workers were earning a 
minimum wage of R2.15 per 
hour plus a 70c project allow
ance. They alio demanded a 
longer Easter holiday and 

buses to take them home for 
the holidays. 

The 5 600 striking workers 
included member* of three 
unions: CAWU. NUMSA and 
SA Boilermaker* Society. 
NUMSA and SABS decided 
not to participate in the nego
tiation* with management a* 
they negotiate with SEIPSA 
at a national level. CAWU 
was thus forced to negotiate 
on behalf of all the workers. 

There was strong solidarity 

Mossgas worker* demonstrate In support of inetr demand*- TNs Is the first time dvtl comrsdort have agreed lo a joint 
agreement wfth (he union. 

from artisan* working on the 
protect - most of the metal 
and mechanical artisans are 
foreigner*. They supported 
the struggle of the exploited 
workers at Mossgaa. 

In the negotiation* the work
ers won their demand for a 
longer Easter holiday - from 
11 to 18 April - and buses to 
take them home. They also 
won an agreement from all 
the companies Involved not to 
victimise any strikers, a* well 
as wage* for 2 1/4 of the 4 1/2 
day* they were on strike. 
The strikers decided to re
turn to work on 4 April 

CAWU alio negotiated wages 
for all its member* at 10 ma
jor civil engineering contrac
tor* Involved in the project. 
The agreement reached was 
signed for a period of 12 
month*. It was a victory for 
the workers - their wages 
were Increased to K3.95 per 
hour and the contractors 
agreed to enter Into a formal 
joint agreement with CAWU. 
This is the first time that civ
il contractor* in South Africa 
have agreed to a joint agree
ment with the union 

CAWU sa lu te* t h e 
s t r e n g t h a n d u n i t y o f 
t h e Mossgaa w/orkersd 

Every worker a COSATU member! 


